Male incontinence disposal service

Maxi male washroom disposal bin
Hygienically dispose of incontinence waste.
The Maxi male washroom bin is a 45 litre
male bin that is ideal for areas that are
limited on space, or used less frequently.

Key features:
• Compact unit for areas with
• limited space
• Pedal operated
• Unit is fully cleaned on site before a new liner is inserted

Fully serviced
The Maxi male washroom bin is provided with a service
agreement which is tailored to meet the footfall needs of the
site. A complete liner exchange is undertaken on every visit,
with bins fully cleaned before a new liner is inserted.
After every service, you’ll receive an immediate automated
email confirmation detailing the site and products serviced.
We’ll provide a time-captured signature, showing exactly when
your service was carried out and who acknowledged our visit,
so you can be sure you’ve got a complete service audit trail.

Key facts
Size

34cm x 56.5cm x 43cm

Capacity

45 litres

Construction

Polypropylene

Hygienic
The Maxi male washroom bin is pedal operated, removing the

Fully compliant

need for hand contact and reducing the risk of cross

PHS are fully licensed and compliant with all waste

infection. They are also treated with Envirosan® Active, a safe

management regulations including Duty of Care. A full

and effective germicide which incorporates a natural enzyme

auditable waste trail is provided, offering peace of mind that

to combat harmful bacteria and odour. This reduces bacteria

your sites’ waste is being dealt with safely and with respect for

levels by 99.99%, is certi ed against HIV, Hepatitis B and

the environment.

Hepatitis C, and is the only germicide to conform to BS1276
and BS13727.

LifeCycle
The phs LifeCycle strategy diverts customer waste away from

Practical

landfill. It is instead taken to nearby energy recovery facilities

Made from strong polypropylene, these units are scratch

where it is turned into power for the local community to use,

resistant with a smooth outer finish.

providing a sustainable waste solution.

For further information please contact us on :
Republic of Ireland : 01 643 4680 | productinfo@phswashrooms.ie | phswashrooms.ie

